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Literacy Learning of At-Risk First-Grade Students in the Reading
Recovery Early Intervention

Robert M. Schwartz
Oakland University

This study investigated the effectiveness and efficiency of the Reading Recovery early intervention.
At-risk 1st-grade students were randomly assigned to receive the intervention during the 1st or 2nd half
of the school year. High-average and low-average students from the same classrooms provided additional
comparisons. Thirty-seven teachers from across the United States used a Web-based system to register
participants (n � 148), received random assignment of the at-risk students from this system, and
submitted complete data sets. Performance levels were measured at 3 points across the year on M. M.
Clay’s (1993a) observation survey tasks, 2 standardized reading measures, and 2 phonemic awareness
measures. The intervention group showed significantly higher performance compared with the random
control group and no differences compared with average groups. Further analyses explored the efficiency
of Reading Recovery to identify children for early intervention service and subsequent long-term literacy
support.

Keywords: early intervention, at-risk readers, clinical trials, literacy research, achievement gap

Early intervention is based on the premise that low-performing
students can be identified and provided supplemental support after
a relatively short exposure to classroom literacy instruction. This
approach differs from remedial programs that often require a
2-year discrepancy between the child’s reading level and either his
or her grade level or reading potential (Stanovich, 1991). Early
intervention has potential costs and benefits. A promising benefit
is that the instruction helps many children develop a processing
system for reading and writing so they can continue to learn within
the ongoing classroom program. Another potential benefit is that
an intervention program can serve as a prereferral service, reduc-
ing the number of students who might otherwise need long-term
literacy support. A possible disadvantage is that valuable and
costly resources may be devoted to intervention programs for
children who might have made adequate progress in the classroom
context without the intervention.

The current study investigated four interrelated questions central
to judging the effectiveness and efficiency of an early intervention
program. First, does the intervention increase the literacy achieve-
ment of at-risk students compared with similar students participat-
ing in classroom-based instruction? Second, does the intervention
help at-risk students to close the achievement gap with their
average peers in first-grade classrooms? Third, what percentage of
students identified for interventions at the start of the school year

make adequate literacy gains without an intervention program?
Finally, what percentage of students need long-term literacy sup-
port after receiving an intervention program? The first two ques-
tions raise issues of effectiveness; the latter two relate to effi-
ciency. The study examined these aspects of effectiveness and
efficiency for at-risk first-grade students who had been identified
to participate in the Reading Recovery (RR) early intervention
program.

The often-observed relation between end-of-first-grade reading
performance and subsequent achievement supports one argument
in favor of early intervention. Juel (1988) provided longitudinal
evidence on the reading and writing development of 54 children
from first through fourth grades, 24 of whom were identified as
poor readers at the end of first grade. Juel reported that the

probability that a child would remain a poor reader at the end of fourth
grade, if the child was a poor reader at the end of first grade was .88;
the probability that a child would become a poor reader in fourth
grade if he or she had at least average reading skills in first grade was
.12. (p. 440)

The stability of these achievement patterns over time is part of the
reason that low-performing students are considered at risk or high
risk for academic difficulty.

Early intervention programs attempt to close the gap between
at-risk students and their average peers during initial literacy
learning, before the gap widens. Demonstrations of the extent to
which this goal can be accomplished have both theoretical and
practical importance. Instructional interventions provide the means
to differentiate between students whose reading difficulties derive
from a lack of literacy-related experience or appropriate instruc-
tion and students with specific cognitive deficits related to the
reading process (Clay, 1987; Stanovich, 1988; Vellutino & Scan-
lon, 2002; Vellutino et al., 1996). Large-scale intervention pro-
grams that can close this achievement gap for at-risk students
would increase educational opportunities for many of these stu-
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dents and reduce the number of students who need long-term
literacy support, allowing the design of more effective services for
this latter group.

RR is a widely disseminated, replicable, early intervention for
the lowest performing first-grade students. It utilizes a uniform
lesson framework and extensive professional development to help
teachers make individual instructional decisions designed to ac-
celerate the literacy learning of these children within one-to-one,
30-min daily lessons (Clay, 1993b, 2001; Clay & Cazden, 1990;
Schwartz, 1997, 2005; Stahl, Stahl, & McKenna, 1999). The most
recent program data indicated that RR is currently available in
10,584 schools across the United States (Gómez-Bellengé, 2002),
or approximately one out of every five schools that have a first-
grade program.

Despite the wide dissemination of this program and the evalu-
ation data available for every student who participated in the
program across the United States (Gómez-Bellengé, 2002), the
research base for the program remains controversial. Elbaum,
Vaughn, Hughes, and Moody (2000) presented a meta-analysis of
one-to-one tutoring research. Of the 42 independent samples iden-
tified for this analysis, 16 came from research on RR. This was
38% of the entire sample and over 60% of the intervention re-
search with first-grade students. Elbaum et al. reported that the
“mean weighted effect size for the Reading Recovery interventions
(d � 0.66) was significantly higher than that for the other matched
interventions, (d � 0.29)” (p. 615). They concluded, however, that
“the findings of this meta-analysis do not provide support for the
superiority of Reading Recovery over other one-to-one reading
interventions” (p. 617). They based their reservations on two
methodological concerns: use of “measures that may bias results in
favor of Reading Recovery students” and “selective attrition of
students from some treatment groups” (p. 617). These are serious
potential threats to the internal validity (Campbell & Stanley,
1966), but the claim is difficult to evaluate without a detailed
analysis of the designs used in intervention research. (See What
Evidence Says About Reading Recovery, 2002, for additional dis-
cussion of these issues.)

Three peer-reviewed publications are most relevant to issues of
intervention effectiveness and efficiency: Center, Wheldall, Free-
man, Outhred, and McNaught (1995); Iversen and Tunmer (1993);
and Chapman, Tunmer, and Prochnow (2001). The first two stud-
ies demonstrated strong effects of the RR intervention across the
intervention period and through the end of the first-grade year. The
third study did not replicate these results, instead finding no
intervention effect. All three studies highlighted issues related to
the nature of early intervention, the needs of at-risk beginning
readers, and the effectiveness of highly trained teachers in address-
ing these needs in the one-to-one context established by the RR
intervention.

Center et al. (1995) examined the progress of three groups of
first-grade students on a variety of reading-related measures across
the beginning, middle, and end of first grade and again in the
middle of second grade. This was a random assignment, time-
series design. The lowest achieving students across 10 schools
were randomly assigned to the RR intervention (n � 31) at the
beginning of first grade or to a control group (n � 39). A com-
parison group (n � 39) of low-achieving students from five similar
schools without the RR intervention was also assessed at each test
period.

The treatments resulted in significant and large effect sizes in
favor of the RR group on all measures at the middle and end of
first grade. The effect sizes ranged from 0.42 on a cloze measure
to 3.05 on Clay’s (1993a) text reading measure. A year after the
intervention period, medium-term maintenance, the RR group con-
tinued to score higher than both the control and comparison groups
on all measures (see Center et al., 1995, Table 7, p. 254). At this
point, the effect size relative to the control group was greatly
reduced. One reason for this reduction was that 15 students from
the control group had been identified within their schools as
needing individual support and entered into the RR program.
Removing many of the lowest performing students from the con-
trol group would inflate the mean scores for the remaining group.

To examine the efficiency of the intervention procedures, Center
et al. (1995) conducted a single-case analysis of students in the
RR, control, and comparison groups based on test results collected
in the middle of the second-grade school year. Using independent
criteria from their test battery, the authors concluded that 65% of
the RR group appeared to be reading at near- or above-average
levels. They contrasted this with 28% of the comparison group that
met these criteria and concluded that about 30% of the RR group
would have reached their criteria level without the intervention.
They argued that the efficiency of the intervention was low be-
cause selection procedures identify a large number of students for
service who would have made adequate progress without the
intervention.

Iversen and Tunmer (1993) examined the effectiveness of early
intervention by comparing two versions of the RR program against
a small-group intervention. The two RR groups were referred to as
the standard RR program and the modified RR program. Teachers
in both groups used the standard RR lesson framework. The
modified RR teachers added procedures to the letter identification
component such that when children could identify 35 of the upper-
and lowercase alphabet characters, the teachers began to use some
of the time in this section of the lesson to manipulate letters in
familiar words to make new words. This component might last 2
to 4 min in a 30-min lesson.

Students were assessed at three time periods: pretreatment, at
discontinuation of the RR program, and at the end of the first-grade
school year. Measures included the six components of Clay’s
(1985) diagnostic survey, the Dolch Word Recognition Test, and
measures of phoneme segmentation, phoneme deletion, and pho-
nological recoding. The three groups did not differ significantly on
any of the measures on the pretreatment assessment. The standard
and modified RR groups scored higher than children in the small-
group intervention at discontinuation. These differences were both
significant and large. On text reading level (Clay, 1985), the effect
size was over eight standard deviations. Comparisons of the two
RR groups with average students from their classrooms showed
similar profiles, with the only significant differences in favor of the
RR groups.

The only advantage for the modified RR group compared with
the standard RR group resulted from an analysis of the number of
lessons to successfully meet the criteria for program discontinua-
tion. One unusual aspect of this study was that all of the RR
students, in both groups, were discontinued. The high percentage
of students discontinued and the reduction in the number of lessons
to achieve this goal are measures of intervention efficiency. The
RR national data (Gómez-Bellengé, 2002) indicated that even
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when only students who have an opportunity for a full program are
considered, the national discontinuation rate was 79%, with the
other 21% recommended for additional support following the
intervention. The national data are based on a lesson framework
that incorporates procedures similar to those described as the
modified RR program (see Clay, 1993b, Section 4.10, pp. 43–47).
The Iversen and Tunmer (1993) treatment and the changes to the
RR framework developed independently in response to basic lit-
eracy research and increased attention to phonological processes in
beginning reading.

Chapman et al. (2001) used a longitudinal cohort analysis to
examine the effectiveness of the RR intervention. They reported
data collected at five points across the first 2.5 years of school for
a cohort of 152 students from 16 New Zealand primary schools.
Unlike the previous two studies, RR students showed no progress
relative to a poor reader comparison group on any measures of
phonological processing, word recognition, or reading comprehen-
sion and an increased gap in reading self-concept measures relative
to a high-performing comparison group. The ineffectiveness of the
RR intervention to close the achievement gap relative to average
performance levels was supported by reading age norms that
showed performance below norm-based expectations for the RR
students and the poor reader comparison group.

There are several possible explanations for these results. Per-
haps the intervention as implemented in this context was far less
effective than the implementations resulting in the Center et al.
(1995) and Iversen and Tunmer (1993) studies. It is also possible
that the intervention had a significant and large effect on the
performance of the RR group but that this effect was masked by
the lack of a randomly assigned control group and by design issues
related to the available comparison groups. The major threats to
the internal validity of this study derive from the procedures used
to form the comparison groups. If the poor reader comparison
group was actually an average or low-average group of readers,
then the equivalence of this group with the RR group after inter-
vention would be the expected result.

There are two primary reasons to suspect this might be the case.
First, Campbell and Kenny (1999) explained that in a matched
control group design, regression toward the mean tends to mask
the treatment effect. The control group is identified on the basis of
extreme scores from the larger population and therefore will re-
gress toward the mean of that group. This is exactly the opposite
of what is expected in a simple pretest–posttest design where
regression would lead to pseudotreatment effects for a compensa-
tory program like RR (Shanahan & Barr, 1995). Second, the
retrospective matching procedure excluded any low-performing
students who entered the RR intervention after the start of the 2nd
year. By excluding low-performing students judged to need an
intervention program, the poor reader comparison group is limited
to only students who made at least adequate progress in the
classroom setting. These confounds result from the absence of
random assignment to the intervention and poor reader comparison
condition.

The three studies discussed above, Center et al. (1995), Iversen
and Tunmer (1993), and Chapman et al. (2001), presented different
pictures of the ability of highly trained teachers to address the
needs of at-risk beginning readers in the context established by the
RR intervention. Of these, only the Center et al. study provided the
randomly assigned comparison group called for in previous re-

views of the intervention literature (Hiebert, 1994; Shanahan &
Barr, 1995). The current study incorporates several design ele-
ments to evaluate intervention effectiveness and efficiency. Most
important, low-performing students were randomly assigned to
either first- or second-round service in the intervention program.
This random assignment allowed for comparison of progress with
and without an intervention program across the first half of first
grade. The intervention was provided in addition to classroom
literacy instruction and other forms of literacy support available
within buildings. To control for these factors, I selected the at-risk
pairs from the same classroom within each building. A high-
average and a low-average reader from that classroom were also
assessed to gauge the progress of the 2 at-risk students. The
research design provided an experimental comparison of the early
literacy progress of at-risk students in comparable instructional
settings with and without an intervention program.

Method

Participants

Forty-seven RR teachers from different schools in 14 states obtained
consent forms from the children’s parents to participate in the study,
submitted the names of 2 at-risk students to a Web-based program for
random assignment to first- or second-round RR service, and submitted
student data at the end of the school year. Because comparison of first- and
second-round RR students at the transition period was critical to evaluating
the intervention effect, only data from 37 teachers who included this
information were considered in the data set for analysis. Incomplete sets
indicated that either the first- or second-round student moved prior to the
midyear transition testing. The teachers also submitted data on a low-
average and a high-average student from the same classroom as the first-
and second-round RR students for a total sample of 148 first graders.

The sample was 53% male and 47% female. Lunch subsidy figures were
available for only 107 students because school district policies sometimes
prevented release of this information. Of this group, 43% received free
school lunches, 8% received reduced-price school lunches, and 49% did
not receive lunch subsidies. The racial and ethnic breakdown of the student
sample was 46% White, 40% African American–Black, 12% Hispanic–
Latino, and 2% Asian. Demographic information for each of the four
comparison groups and the RR national data (Gómez-Bellengé, 2001;
Gómez-Bellengé & Thompson, 2000) are presented in Table 1. The RR
national data provide some indication of the similarity of the current
sample to the larger population involved in this large-scale intervention
program. The teachers participating in this study were volunteers, and no
attempt was made to obtain a representative sample of teachers or students
from the national implementation.

For the first- and second-round RR students, the end-of-program-status
data indicated that 65% of this group was considered successfully discon-
tinued, 16% recommended for further services, and 16% had incomplete
programs, with 1 second-round student who moved prior to completing the
program and 1 first-round student who withdrew prior to 20 weeks of
service (but who was assessed at the transition period and whose data are
reported). This compares with 56% discontinued, 15% recommended, 19%
incomplete, 5% moved, and 4% classified as “none of the above” in the
1998–1999 national RR data. In the national data, when only those stu-
dents who had an opportunity to receive a full program (up to 20 weeks)
were considered, 79% were successfully discontinued. The 65% of stu-
dents discontinued in the current sample falls, as expected, between the
56% figure that includes third-round students with a high likelihood of
incomplete programs and the 79% level reported for full program students
(who received 20 weeks of lessons, if not successfully discontinued ear-
lier). In the current sample, all of the incomplete program students came
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from the second-round group and all but 1 of the recommended students
came from the first-round group. After the transition testing, 6 of the
students initially identified for the low-average classroom group and 3
from the high-average group entered RR. Five of these 9 students success-
fully completed the program prior to the end-of-year assessment. Data from
these students are included with their initial classification group.

Measures

Students were assessed at the beginning of the year, at the transition
from first- to second-round service for the RR students, and at the end of
the school year on the six measures from Clay’s (1993a) An Observation
Survey of Early Literacy Achievement. In addition, at the transition period
and the end of the year, students were assessed on the Yopp–Singer
Phoneme Segmentation Task (Phoneme Segmentation; Yopp, 1988), a
sound deletion task, the Slosson Oral Reading Test—Revised (Nicholson,
1990), and the Degrees of Reading Power Test (Forms JO and KO;
Touchstone Applied Science Associates, 2000). Teachers submitted a data
summary for each child at each test period. They did not submit item
information on each task, so reliability estimates for the research sample
could not be calculated.

In the latest edition of the Observation Survey, Clay (2002) provided
updated norms for these tasks as well as a summary of reliability, validity,
and discrimination indices established in research on these tasks. The tasks
included in the Observation Survey are designed to assess a variety of
reading and writing knowledge related to literacy learning. Alternate forms
were available for three of the tasks, with specified forms used at each test
period. The set of tasks provides indications of strengths and needs that can
guide instruction. Clay (2002) reported the intercorrelations between tasks
for age groups ranging from 5.0 to 7.0 in half-year increments. For the total
sample of 796 children, the correlations ranged from .554 to .894.

The text level task, as conducted in the United States, used a standard set
of books that were leveled by difficulty and specific text characteristics
(Peterson, 1991). The gradient of difficulty reflected in these texts was
similar to instructional materials used in the RR program and many early
literacy classroom programs (Pinnell & Fountas, 1999). The Ohio stanines
for text level indicated an average of Level 2 for the fall of first grade, with

a range of Level 9 to Level 12 for average performance in the spring of first
grade. These results were for an urban norm group (Clay, 2002). The
National Data Evaluation Center random sample data indicated an average
end of first-grade text level of 20 for a stratified national sample (Gómez-
Bellengé & Thompson, 2000, 2004). Clay (2002) reported that the scoring
of running records, on which the text level decisions were based, was
reliable across two scorings by a trained recorder over a 2-year interval
(r � .98).

The Letter Identification task (Clay, 2002) asked students to respond to
26 uppercase and 28 lowercase letter forms. The additional lowercase
letters included two forms of a and g. The child could respond with a letter
name, a sound, or a word beginning with that letter (maximum score � 54,
Cronbach’s � � .95).

The Concepts About Print task was a research-based measure (Clay,
2002) of emergent readers’ knowledge of conventions related to printed
language. The task included standard procedures for administration and
four specialized booklets to provide alternate forms (Clay, 2002). The adult
read one of these booklets to the child. The child was asked to help by
responding to questions or requests related to book handling, directional
behavior, visual scanning, and specific concepts related to printed lan-
guage, like punctuation, and the relationship of letters and words within
sentences (maximum score � 24, Cronbach’s � � .78; split-half r � .95;
Clay, 2002).

The Ohio Word Test (Clay, 2002) was a 20-item list of high-frequency
words, available in three alternate forms. Scoring was based on the number
of words read correctly (maximum score � 20, Cronbach’s � � .92). The
Writing Vocabulary task (Clay, 2002) allowed 10 minutes for children to
write as many words as they could on a blank sheet of paper. A standard
set of prompts was used to encourage additional attempts if needed.
Scoring was a count of the number of words correctly generated (test–retest
r � .62 and .97).

The Hearing and Recording Sounds in Words (HRSW) task (Clay, 2002)
was another type of writing assessment. The teacher read one of five short
passages (alternate forms) aloud and asked the child to write each word as
the passage was read again word by word. When a child did not know a
word, the child was prompted to say the word slowly and think about what
he or she heard and how to record it in print. The task was scored on the
number of phonemes correctly recorded (maximum score � 37, Cron-
bach’s � � .96).

The Phoneme Segmentation Test (Yopp, 1988) required the separate
articulation of the phonemes in a word. The task consisted of 4 practice
items and 22 test items. Each item was scored as 1 point if all phonemes
were separated and articulated (maximum score � 22, Cronbach’s � �
.95).

The Deletion Task was a 10-item version of the Rosner (1975) task (as
cited in Yopp, 1988). This task requires the child to repeat a word and then
say it again but omit a given syllable or sound, for example, “Say cowboy.
Now say cowboy but do not say /cow/.” Two items ask for syllable
deletion, with the remaining item requiring phoneme deletion from an
initial, medial, or final position. The phoneme or syllable deletion resulted
in a different word (maximum score � 10, for the Rosner task, Cronbach’s
� � .78).

The Slosson Oral Reading Test—Revised (Nicholson, 1990) contained
200 words arranged in ascending order of difficulty with 20 words per list.
The administration stopped after the child missed all the words on one list.
This was a standardized, norm referenced measure (maximum score �
200, Kuder–Richardson 21 for ages 6 to 7 � .98).

The Degrees of Reading Power Test (Touchstone Applied Science
Associates, 2000) provided two alternate forms of a primary reading
comprehension measure. The JO form was used at the transition period,
and the KO form was used at the end of the year. The task required children
to read a passage with a word or set of words missing. A line with an item
number indicated each missing word. Students selected the appropriate
word to complete the sentence from a set of four or five alternatives listed

Table 1
Age, Gender, Race, and Lunch Status by Group and National
Reading Recovery (RR) Population

Demographic

RR Classroom

RR
populationa

1st
round

2nd
round

Low
average

High
average

Age (months)
M 77.4 76.4 77.8 77.5 —
SD 4.3 3.8 7.7 4.4 —

Gender (%)
Male 61 41 45 66 58b

Female 39 59 55 34 42
Race (%)

White 38 47 50 48 58
Black 47 38 31 43 24
Hispanic 12 15 19 6 14
Asian 3 0 0 3 2

Lunch status (%)
Free 46 50 38 36 53
Reduced price 14 7 12 0 8
Regular 40 43 50 64 39

Note. Dashes indicate that age was not reported for the population.
a n � 142,291; from Gómez-Bellengé and Thompson (2000). b From
Gómez- Bellengé (2001).
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by the item number. All of the alternatives were semantically and syntac-
tically consistent with the sentence in which the deleted word occurred, so
students needed to consider information from the passage to make their
selection. This was a standardized, norm referenced measure. The primary
forms were recommended for the end of first grade and the beginning of
second grade (maximum score � 28, Kuder–Richardson 20 at second-
grade level � .92).

Procedures

A Web site was established to describe the purpose, design, and proce-
dures required for RR teachers to participate in the study. Eight hundred
teacher leaders from around the country were presented with a short
orientation to the study at their June professional development institute and
asked to seek district consent for participation the following fall. Teacher
leaders are responsible for training RR teachers and supervising the pro-
gram implementation for a district or consortium of districts that usually
includes 20 to 50 RR teachers. This teacher leader group was contacted by
mail in August and provided with district- and building-level consent forms
as well as information on the study Web site. The site provided download-
able consent forms for districts, buildings, and parents of student partici-
pants. It also included timelines for testing, data submission, procedures for
teachers to register for the study, and a process for submitting names of 2
at-risk students for programmed random assignment to first- or second-
round RR service.

Following the normal selection procedure for the RR program (Askew,
Fountas, Lyons, Pinnell, & Schmitt, 1998), the first-grade classroom teach-
ers identified the lowest 20% to 30% of their students for assessment on six
tasks from Clay’s (1993a) Observation Survey. The tasks included Letter
Identification, the Ohio Word Test, Concepts About Print, Writing Vocab-
ulary, HRSW, and Text Reading Level.

Each RR teacher devoted one of his or her four 30-min teaching slots to
this study. In line with program standards, the three lowest performing
students from the group assessed were assigned to RR service in the
teacher’s other three teaching slots. Procedures for identifying the lowest
performing students on the six assessments from Clay’s (1993a) Observa-
tion Survey varied across sites. Typically, scores on each measure are
converted to stanines, and the stanines are summed across tasks. Students
with the lowest totals are considered for initial service. When students are
equally low on these criteria, the pattern of results, observed behavior, and
judgments by the first-grade teacher or kindergarten teacher may be used
to select the lowest students.

On measurement criteria, the variation in student scores would suggest
that selection of the lowest students was a somewhat arbitrary decision
among a small group of low-performing students. A previous pilot study,
however, indicated that many RR teachers considered the need to follow
their selection process for serving the lowest students first an ethical issue.
They would not participate in a study that did not attempt to ensure that
principle was upheld. After the first three slots were assigned, 1 of the next
2 students would have to be assigned to second-round service. Participating
teachers were willing to accept that identification of the next student for
service was often arbitrary and that a random procedure would be reason-
able, given that both students would receive service during the year.

The RR teachers identified the next child eligible for service and the next
lowest child from the same classroom (even if there was a child in another
class that might appear lower). These 2 students were randomly assigned
to receive RR service either during the first half or second half (first or
second round) of the school year in the remaining teaching slot. Two
additional students from the same classroom were identified to participate
in the assessments given at the beginning of the year, at the transition
between service for the first- and second-round RR students, and the end
of the year. These students were selected on the basis of the classroom
teacher’s ranking and available assessment information as a high-average
and low-average reader. The high-average child was from the middle of the

teacher’s rankings after the students expected to receive RR service were
removed. The low-average child was the lowest student in the class who
was not expected to receive RR service.

The transition test took place when the first-round RR student was
judged to have met the criteria to terminate the intervention program or at
the end of 20 weeks in the program if the child was judged not to be
making accelerated progress that would lead to termination of the inter-
vention. The criteria for program termination required that the child both
reach the average level of literacy performance for his or her class and
demonstrate a set of strategies sufficient to ensure continued progress given
good classroom instruction. Strategy decisions were based on self-
correction rates (Clay, 2002) and an analysis of error substitutions (Clay,
1993b, 2002; Schwartz, 1997). This usually required between 12 and 20
weeks of RR lessons. All 4 students, from each of the participating
classrooms, were retested at the end of the first-grade school year, usually
2 weeks prior to the end of the school year. The RR teachers administered
most of the assessments with the probable exception of the Observation
Survey measures used to make program discontinuation decision. RR
guidelines require that another trained teacher administer these measures
(Askew et al., 1998).

Results

This section includes two sets of analyses designed to examine
the effectiveness and efficiency of the RR intervention. First,
analysis of variance (ANOVA), simple effects analyses, and com-
parisons were used to evaluate effectiveness based on changes in
the relative performance of each group across the study on each
measure. Second, intervention efficiency was evaluated using
norms for midyear text reading level to assess the relative progress
of each matched pair of at-risk students. The different patterns of
progress were used to assess intervention efficiency in terms of
reducing the number of at-risk students who needed long-term
support and the selection of appropriate students for service.

Effectiveness Evaluation

Repeated measures analysis. For each of the Observation Sur-
vey measures, a 4 (group) � 3 (test period) repeated measures
ANOVA was conducted to examine intervention effectiveness.
The remaining measures were analyzed using a 4 (group) � 2 (test
period) repeated measures ANOVA. Tables 2, 3, and 4 report the
means and standard deviations for the pretreatment, transition, and
end-of-year test periods, respectively, for the four groups—first-
round RR, second-round RR, low-average classroom, and high-
average classroom. A significant Group � Test Period interaction
for the Observation Survey variables was followed by a simple
effects analysis among groups at each test period. For the four
variables that were not measured prior to the intervention period,
a significant main effect of group, or Group � Test Period inter-
action, was followed by either main effect comparison or simple
comparison, respectively. Because the random assignment to first-
or second-round RR service was the most critical comparison, and
there were 10 of these comparisons at the transition period, one for
each dependent variable, a conservative alpha level for these
comparisons was set at .005. Exact probabilities were reported for
marginal p values between .05 and .005 (Keppel, 1982). Effect
sizes (Cohen, 1988) were calculated only for significant simple
comparisons between the first- and second-round RR students at
the transition period because these were the only comparisons that
reflect treatment effects for randomly assigned groups. These were
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calculated as the mean difference between groups divided by the
pooled standard deviation.

The analysis for each of the Observation Survey measures
resulted in a significant Group � Test Period interaction: Text
Level, F(6, 216) � 6.52, p � .005; Letter Identification, F(6,
228) � 7.49, p � .005; Ohio Word Test, F(6, 228) � 11.37, p �
.005; Concepts About Print, F(6, 224) � 11.54, p � .005; Writing
Vocabulary, F(6, 228) � 2.91, p � .01; HRSW, F(6, 226) �
25.73, p � .005. The analysis of two of the additional measures
assessed at the transition and end-of-year test periods resulted in
significant Group � Test Period interactions: Degrees of Reading
Power, F(3, 116) � 4.37, p � .006, and Phoneme Segmentation,
F(3, 116) � 3.14, p � .03. For the Slosson Oral Reading—Revised
task, there was no interaction effect, but the main effect of group
was significant, F(3, 116) � 5.87, p � .005. On the phonemic
deletion measure, there was an increase from the transition period
to the end-of-year testing, F(1, 116) � 9.93, p � .005, but there
was no group effect or interaction.

Simple effects and comparisons at each test period. The sim-
ple effects for each of the Observation Survey measures were
significant at the pretreatment period: Text Level, F(3, 129) �
10.28, p � .005; Letter Identification, F(3, 129) � 8.45, p � .005;

Ohio Word Test, F(3, 129) � 18.91, p � .005; Concepts About
Print, F(3, 129) � 19.08, p � .005; Writing Vocabulary, F(3,
129) � 25.82, p � .005; and HRSW, F(3, 129) � 27.14, p � .005.
Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations for each group
on the pretreatment measures administered in the fall of first grade.
As expected with random assignment, none of the simple compar-
isons between the first-round RR group and the second-round RR
group approached significance ( p � .50). The RR groups scored
lower than the high-average classroom group on all measures ( p �
.005). The first- and second-round RR groups scored lower than
the low-average group on all measures, with significant differences
( p � .005) on the Ohio Word Test, Writing Vocabulary, and
HRSW, with marginal or mixed differences on Letter Identifica-
tion ( p � .03 and .01, respectively, by group) and Concepts About
Print ( p � .005 and .003), and no significant difference on Text
Level ( p � .05).

The most critical test of the intervention effectiveness came at
the transition test period where the randomly assigned first-round
students have completed the intervention and the second-round RR
students are now entering the intervention. The simple effects for
each of the Observation Survey measures were significant at the
transition period: Text Level, F(3, 129) � 22.77, p � .005; Letter

Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations for the Four Groups on Pretreatment Measures

Measure
Maximum

score

Reading Recovery Classroom

1st rounda 2nd roundb Low averagec High averaged

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Text Level 30 0.61 0.80 0.64 0.90 2.13 3.10 4.55 5.97
Letter Identification 54 44.75 5.98 44.25 9.66 48.38 6.29 51.72 2.45
Ohio Word Test 20 0.81 1.74 0.83 1.60 3.47 4.44 6.69 5.56
Concepts About Print 24 10.92 2.61 10.81 3.27 13.03 3.02 15.90 3.35
Writing Vocabulary 5.44 2.85 6.08 4.14 12.44 8.58 20.10 12.23
HRSW 37 9.14 6.25 9.75 7.43 17.75 9.94 24.72 8.21

Note. HRSW � Hearing and Recording Sounds in Words.
a n � 36. b n � 36. c n � 29. d n � 32.

Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations for the Four Groups on Transition Measures

Measure
Maximum

score

Reading Recovery Classroom

1st rounda 2nd roundb Low averagec High averaged

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Text Level 30 12.35 4.80 4.70 2.40 8.04 5.67 14.55 7.67
Letter Identification 54 52.68 1.27 51.68 2.78 53.23 0.90 53.52 0.87
Ohio Word Test 20 14.94 3.99 8.87 4.75 12.67 4.48 15.79 4.73
Concepts About Print 24 19.35 2.55 16.68 2.30 17.67 2.25 18.79 2.55
Writing Vocabulary 42.03 11.42 31.00 12.94 36.03 14.53 44.10 15.14
HRSW 37 34.97 2.70 29.08 7.37 33.32 4.11 33.86 3.32
Slosson Oral Reading Test-Revised 200 30.58 14.41 18.12 11.87 25.19 16.01 36.73 20.02
Degrees of Reading Power 28 4.82 3.88 4.27 3.88 5.29 4.66 5.37 4.97
Phoneme Segmentation 22 17.70 4.93 15.27 5.43 16.58 6.11 16.87 4.92
Deletion 10 6.64 2.56 5.58 2.50 5.84 3.14 7.23 2.19

Note. HRSW � Hearing and Recording Sounds in Words.
a n � 37. b n � 37. c n � 29. d n � 30.
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Identification, F(3, 129) � 7.54, p � .005; Ohio Word Test, F(3,
129) � 16.59, p � .005; Concepts About Print, F(3, 129) � 8.70,
p � .005; Writing Vocabulary, F(3, 129) � 6.67, p � .005; and
HRSW, F(3, 129) � 10.29, p � .005. For the Degrees of Reading
Power and the Phoneme Segmentation measures, there were no
significant differences among groups at the transition period, F(3,
123) � 0.43, p � .05, and F(3, 123) � 1.16, p � .05, respectively.

As shown in Table 3, the first-round RR group scored higher
than the second-round RR group on all the Observation Survey
measures at the transition period. These differences were statisti-
cally significant ( p � .005) and the effect size was large (d � 0.80
was considered large; Cohen, 1988) for Text Level (d � 2.02), the
Ohio Word Test (d � 1.38), Concepts About Print (d � 1.10),
Writing Vocabulary (d � 0.90), and HRSW (d � 1.06). On the
basis of the significant group effect in the main analysis, compar-
isons were warranted for the Slosson Oral Reading Test—Revised.
The comparison between the two RR groups indicates a significant
advantage for the first-round group ( p � .005, d � 0.94).

As shown in Table 3, the means for the high-average classroom
group at the transition period were still slightly higher than those
for the first-round RR group on all measures except Concepts
About Print, HRSW, and Phoneme Segmentation. Statistical com-
parisons between these groups indicated no significant differences.
The first-round RR group scored slightly higher than the low-
average group on all measures except Letter Identification and
Degrees of Reading Power. The only significant difference be-
tween these groups was on the Text Level measure ( p � .005).
Marginal differences between these groups were found on the
Ohio Word Test ( p � .04) and Concepts About Print ( p � .005).

Table 4 shows the means and standard deviations for the four
groups on the end-of-year measures. At the end-of-year test period,
simple effects were calculated for each significant interaction and
main effect from the overall analysis. The simple effects were
significant at the end-of-year period for Text Level, F(3, 110) �
5.15, p � .005; Writing Vocabulary, F(3, 110) � 2.90, p � .04;
the Slosson Oral Reading Test—Revised, F(3, 110) � 3.45, p �
.02; and Degrees of Reading Power, F(3, 110) � 7.14, p � .005.
Simple comparisons on these measures showed no significant
difference between the first-round RR group and the other three

groups. Differences between the first-round RR group and the
high-average group were marginally significant on Text Level
( p � .04) and Degrees of Reading Power ( p � .02). By this point
in the school year, 6 of the students initially identified as low
average and 3 students from the high-average group had entered
and received some RR service. The largest differences at this test
period were between the high-average group and the second-round
RR group or the low-average group (Text Level, p � .005, for both
comparisons; Writing Vocabulary, p � .005, between the two
average groups; Slosson Oral Reading Test—Revised, p � .005
and p � .03, respectively; Degrees of Reading Power, p � .005,
for both comparisons).

Efficiency Evaluation

To investigate the efficiency of identification of students for
intervention and long-term literacy support, I conducted a
matched-case analysis following the logic presented by Center et
al. (1995). This analysis identified patterns in the rate of progress
displayed by pairs of students from the same classrooms. The
transition test scores mark the end of the intervention program for
a first-round student and the beginning of the program for the
classmate identified for second-round intervention. A low rate of
progress by at-risk students prior to the transition testing indicates
an increasing gap between the at-risk and average classroom group
and a possible need for long-term support services. High rates of
progress by second-round students would indicate difficulty in
early identification of the students most in need of intervention
support. Transition text reading levels were used to identify these
patterns.

A pattern where the first-round child made accelerated progress
toward average levels of performance and the second-round child
made slow progress would confirm the efficacy of intervention as
part of a comprehensive program to support at-risk students. Cri-
teria of text reading levels of 12 or above for the first-round child
and 6 or below for the second-round child at the transition period
would confirm this pattern. On the basis of a recent stratified
national random sample of first-grade students (Gómez-Bellengé
& Thompson, 2004), Text Levels 12 to 14 were the range for

Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations for the Four Groups on End-of-Year Measures

Measure
Maximum

score

Reading Recovery Classroom

1st rounda 2nd roundb Low averagec High averaged

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Text Level 30 17.07 7.91 14.20 6.30 14.82 7.68 21.18 7.43
Letter Identification 54 53.17 1.04 53.50 0.73 53.14 0.89 53.44 0.93
Ohio Word Test 20 17.48 3.22 17.20 3.39 17.86 3.25 18.93 2.38
Concepts About Print 24 19.66 2.79 20.37 2.57 19.18 2.35 20.48 2.04
Writing Vocabulary 48.86 14.25 48.40 13.97 42.89 17.75 56.07 20.15
HRSW 37 34.72 2.99 34.90 2.68 33.89 5.32 34.82 3.08
Slosson Oral Reading 200 49.38 26.95 39.30 17.82 44.89 21.36 58.56 26.00
Degrees of Reading Power 28 8.69 4.46 6.00 3.43 7.68 5.01 11.78 6.13
Phoneme Segmentation 22 18.28 5.15 18.20 4.07 17.35 5.12 16.81 6.03
Deletion 10 6.93 2.71 7.93 6.68 7.29 2.55 8.00 2.32

Note. HRSW � Hearing and Recording Sounds in Words.
a n � 29. b n � 30. c n � 27. d n � 28.
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Stanine Group 5, indicating average levels of performance at
midyear. Text Level 6 was the high end for Stanine Group 3,
corresponding to the 27th percentile for the national sample in the
middle of first grade. Disconfirmation could be indicated by the
first-round child achieving a text reading level less than 12 or by
the second-round child scoring above Text Level 6. The first
pattern would indicate a lack of accelerated progress due to the
intervention; the second pattern would indicate selection of a
student for intervention who might make adequate progress with-
out the intervention. Both forms of disconfirmation could appear in
a single matched set of students. The number and percentage of
students fitting these patterns are shown in Table 5.

Sixty-two percent of the matched pairs confirmed the expected
pattern for an effective intervention with at-risk students. Twenty-
four percent of the cases showed lower than expected progress by
the intervention students. In 11% of the pairs, the second-round
students disconfirmed expectations by making reasonable progress
without an intervention. This is a conservative estimate of second-
round students who may have been incorrectly identified for the
intervention and might be able to make adequate progress in the
normal classroom context. Only 2 of these students achieved a text
reading level of 12 or above. One additional pair disconfirmed the
expected pattern on both criteria, a first-round student with text
level of below 12 and a second-round student reading above Text
Level 6.

Discussion

Intervention Effectiveness

The results demonstrate the effect of the RR intervention on the
literacy progress of low-performing students. The at-risk students
who received an intensive, one-to-one early intervention during the
first half of the school year performed considerably better than
similar students from the same classrooms randomly assigned to
receive the intervention in the second half of the year. This is most
apparent on measures taken at the transition between first- and
second-round intervention service, with large effect sizes for
Text Reading Level, the Ohio Word Test, Concepts About Print,
Writing Vocabulary, HRSW, and the Slosson Oral Reading
Test—Revised.

Comparisons with the high-average and low-average classroom
groups at the transition period further confirm that the intervention
goals were met. The at-risk students who received the intervention,
the first-round RR group, scored between these two groups on all
measures. There were no significant differences between the in-
tervention group and the high-average group. The intervention
group scored higher than the students identified for the low-

average group who were not anticipated to need intervention
support. Many of these low-average students made progress in the
classroom setting, although 6 of these students entered RR during
the second half of the year. The scores of these students may
contribute to the significantly lower performance of the low-
average group compared with the first-round RR group on the Text
Level measure at the transition test period.

The overall pattern shown across Tables 2 and 3 is that at-risk
students who received the intervention closed the performance gap
with their average peers. This is particularly clear for the Text
Level measure where the two at-risk groups scored approximately
four text levels below the high-average group in the fall but by the
transition period the intervention group had reduced this gap to
two text levels, whereas the average for the other at-risk group is
now 10 text levels below that for the high-average group. This
pattern is also clear for the Writing Vocabulary measure but less
apparent for measures with a closed set of items that all students
might be expected to learn across first grade (i.e., Letter Identifi-
cation, Concepts About Print, and the Ohio Word Test). When the
pretreatment scores on the Ohio Word Test are viewed relative to
the more open-ended word task from the Slosson Oral Reading
Test—Revised at the transition testing, it is again clear that the
intervention helped the at-risk children attain average performance
levels. This closing-the-gap pattern of at-risk students relative to
their average peers is similar to results reported by Center et al.
(1995) and Iversen and Tunmer (1993) for change across the
intervention period.

Similar patterns might be expected for the comprehension and
phonemic awareness measures, but there were no significant dif-
ferences among groups in this study on these measures at the
transition test period. Meaningful measures of comprehension are
difficult to obtain at early reading level (Paris & Paris, 2003;
Stallman & Pearson, 1990). Performance on the Degrees of Read-
ing Power measure of comprehension at the transition-testing
period appears to be at near-chance levels. The task is quite
demanding. On the simplest items, students need to read three
sentences and select one word from a set of four to complete the
middle sentence. All four choices fit the sentence, so an appropri-
ate choice must combine meanings across sentences. The task is
recommended for the end of first grade, and reliabilities are re-
ported only at the beginning in second grade.

Only indirect evidence of comprehension gains was available in
this study. At early reading levels, measures of word recognition
and measures of reading comprehension tend to be highly related.
Many comprehension measures for beginning readers assess low-
level skills involving recognition or recall at the word or sentence
level (Paris & Paris, 2003). Even at higher reading levels, word

Table 5
Number and Percentage of At-Risk Matched Pairs Achieving Different Patterns on Text Reading
Level (TRL) at the Transition Test Period

Pattern Rate of progress Number Percentage

Confirmation 1st-round TRL � 12 and 2nd-round TRL � 6 23 62
Disconfirmation

Pattern 1 1st-round TRL � 12 and 2nd-round TRL � 6 9 24
Pattern 2 1st-round TRL � 12 and 2nd-round TRL � 6 4 11
Pattern 3 1st-round TRL � 12 and 2nd-round TRL � 6 1 3
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recognition and comprehension remain highly correlated. For ex-
ample, the developers of the Slosson Oral Reading Test—Revised
measure report a correlation of .83 with the reading comprehension
section of the Peabody Individual Achievement Test (Nicholson,
1990). The significant gains on this standardized measure and the
Text Level measure are indications that RR students have in-
creased reading comprehension if only through increased access to
readable texts.

The phonemic measures present a different picture. Here the
level of performance was relatively high at both the transition and
end-of-year test periods. The second-round RR students showed
the largest increase of any group on the phonemic measures from
the transition period to the end of the year. Differences among
groups were not large and other than the second-round RR group
only the low-average group showed more than a one-item mean
increase from the transition testing to end-of-year testing on either
measure. The limited range of items and tasks used to assess
phonemic awareness made it difficult to detect patterns across
groups or time.

Intervention studies that included a broader range of phonemic
awareness tasks have demonstrated increased performance on
these measures. Both Iversen and Tunmer (1993) and Center et al.
(1995) indicated that students who were successful in learning to
read through intervention programs develop phonemic awareness
skills. RR groups in their studies often performed significantly
higher than control groups or average comparison groups on these
measures. When Center et al. subdivided their RR group on the
basis of outcome measures, the successful students scored higher
on phonemic measures than the unsuccessful students both on
entry and exit measures of phonemic awareness.

Good beginning readers score higher than struggling beginning
readers on phonemic awareness measures, and these measures
taken at the end of kindergarten or the beginning of first grade can
predict progress across first grade (Center et al., 1995; Chapman et
al., 2001; Iversen & Tunmer, 1993). This result is consistent across
the literature on phonemic awareness (Blachman, 2000). These
findings suggest that the efficiency of intervention programs might
be improved by focusing greater attention on phonemic awareness
instruction within an intervention program or by using phonemic
awareness measures to select students with a higher probability of
benefiting from the intervention. The latter strategy is not a viable
option for an intervention program designed to serve the lowest
performing first-grade students. It would require excluding many
of the lowest progress readers or assigning them to an alternative
intervention until the phonemic awareness criteria were achieved.
Phonemic awareness instruction is incorporated across many com-
ponents of the RR lesson framework (Adams, 1990; Pinnell,
2000). The matched case analysis was designed to address ques-
tions of intervention efficiency by examining the relative percent-
age of at-risk students who make adequate progress with or with-
out an intervention program.

Intervention Efficiency

One aspect of early intervention efficiency is the number of
children identified for intervention services who would have made
adequate progress without the intervention. The matched case
analysis indicated that 86% (62% � 24%) of the second-round
students made very little progress in text reading across the first

half of the school year, with only 14% achieving text reading
levels greater than 6. This compared with 73% (62% � 11%) of
the first-round students whose text reading appears to be reason-
ably under way by this point—Text Level 12 or above. This
analysis is similar to that reported by Center et al. (1995). In their
single case analysis of the students from the comparison schools,
they indicated that 28% of these students, identified as at risk at the
beginning of first grade, achieved near- or above-average literacy
levels by midsecond grade without intervention support. Identify-
ing a group of at-risk children at the beginning of first grade to
receive early intervention services is likely to include some chil-
dren who might have made adequate progress in the classroom
context. Serving these children increases the cost of early inter-
vention programs. Estimates for the size of this group range from
28% in Center et al. to 14% in the current study.

Several factors influence the percentage of children in this
category. Fewer children are likely to be misidentified for inter-
vention service in the second or third round of service. These
children have had a half year or more exposure to the classroom
literacy program. If they are still performing at low levels, the
likelihood of accelerated progress without intervention is small.
Kindergarten programs that focus on literacy can also improve
initial selection decisions. Early intervention decisions can be
made more effectively if children have had many opportunities to
learn. With good classroom instruction, interventions can be lim-
ited to only those children who have not benefited from a rich set
of classroom literacy experiences.

The second aspect of intervention efficiency is the potential to
reduce the number of children who need long-term literacy sup-
port. Center et al.’s (1995) single-case data showed that in the
comparison schools, with no RR service, 66% of the at-risk stu-
dents identified at the beginning of first grade were still reading at
Text Level 4 or below by the middle of second grade. In contrast,
there were only 2 students (9%) in their RR group reading below
Text Level 10 by the middle of second grade. Over the shorter
period of time involved in the current study, 27% (24% � 3%) of
the first-round students appear to need long-term support follow-
ing the intervention compared with 86% of the second-round
students (prior to their intervention treatment). This is a conserva-
tive estimate using criteria of below Text Level 12 for the inter-
vention students versus Text Level 6 or less for the second-round
students. If these patterns were applied to the bottom 20% of the
grade cohort, then long-term support would be needed for 5%
(.27 � .20) versus 17% (.86 � .20) of the cohort with, and without,
an intervention program, respectively.

Clay (1987) and Vellutino et al. (1996) argued that a labor-
intensive early intervention is a necessary screening for the iden-
tification of children who may need long-term support. As a
prereferral service, the intervention provides a dynamic assessment
(Brown & Campione, 1985) of a child’s ability to benefit from
instruction. Vellutino et al. implemented a daily one-to-one tutor-
ing intervention similar to RR in order to classify children in a
reading disability study. They found that 67% of the poor-reader
group could be brought to average or above-average levels in one
semester of tutoring. They indicated that after the intervention,
15% of the tutored students fell in the severely impaired range
(below the 15th percentile) with another 18% still below average
(less than the 30th percentile). They estimated that use of the
normal exclusionary criteria for identification of reading-disabled
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students would result in a 9% referral rate. Combining the exclu-
sionary criteria with an intensive intervention program would
reduce the referral rate to 1.5% of the population. The estimated
reduction in students needing long-term support varies across these
studies on the basis of the criteria used to measure success and
need for continued support. Still, it is clear that effective early
intervention can greatly reduce the number of children requiring
long-term support.

Limitations

One limitation of the current design is the lack of double-blind
protection. In a medical setting, double-blind procedures would
ensure that neither the patient nor the doctor knows whether a
particular patient receives an experimental drug or a placebo. In
the current design, the RR teacher knows the treatment status of all
4 participants. They conducted most of the testing with the prob-
able exception of transition Observation Survey testing for the
first-round RR students that would have been conducted by an-
other trained teacher according to RR guidelines (Clay, 1993b).
These teachers have been trained in the administration and scoring
of the Observation Survey. Still, knowledge of treatment condition
can introduce sources of bias.

A further limitation is that neither the RR teachers nor the
sample of students can be considered representative of the national
implementation of this intervention program. RR teachers volun-
teered to participate in this project. This field-based random ex-
periment is only suggestive of the treatment effects represented in
the national evaluation data on the over 140,000 first-grade stu-
dents served annually in this program (Gómez-Bellengé, 2002).
The national data reports show the gains for RR students across the
intervention period and across first grade. These gains are com-
pared with a national random sample that establishes average
performance levels for these schools. What is not available in the
national data, but is provided in the current study, is a random
comparison group of at-risk students from the same schools and
classrooms as the students who received the intervention.

In summary, this study indicated that the RR intervention was
effective in reducing the gap between the first-round at-risk chil-
dren and their average peers by raising at-risk students’ literacy
levels to a point where they can benefit from classroom instruction
and other literacy experiences. Without intervention, the at-risk
students identified for second-round service made slow progress in
their classroom instructional settings. The measures of intervention
efficiency indicated that 14% of the at-risk students served might
have been able to make adequate progress in the classroom without
an intervention. The cost of serving these children is balanced
against the reduction in students who needed long-term literacy
support, 5% versus 17% of the first-grade cohort, respectively,
with and without early intervention.

Slow rates of literacy learning across first grade can have a
cumulative impact, increasing the gap between the lowest achiev-
ing students and their average- or high-achieving peers. This
pattern can negatively influence a child’s entire school experience
(Juel, 1988). An effective early intervention can close this achieve-
ment gap and substantially reduce the number of students who
need long-term literacy support.
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